
 

A note from Nicky  

Hi I’m Nicky and am part of the family support team. We are here to support you and your family in many ways. We can 

provide a listening ear, help you with form filling, attend meetings with you, look at child care provision, support with 

emotional well being and more. Look forward to seeing you soon. Nicky  

Connect 

Anti-Social Behavior rise in Sea Mills 
 

As communicated this week via email, there has been a worrying rise in antisocial behavior involving the young 
community of Sea Mills. For the most part, tackling problems associated with children and anti-social behavior is 
a joint effort where parents, schools, local authorities and the police all need to work together with children to 
educate them about moral values and respect, both for themselves and for others. We are working on this in 
school and we need the support or parents at home.  
 
What are the signs of anti social behavior in children? 
 abusive and harmful behaviour to animals and people 

 lying and stealing 

 defiance and violating rules 

 vandalism and other property destruction 

How can you help at home? ( click on the links for more information) 
1. Teach them how to solve problems ( conflict resolution) 
2. Help them manage their anger  
3. Emotional literacy   
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Welcome  

The safety of our children, staff and families is our number one priority.   Before we are in a position to learn, we need to 

make sure our needs are met; food, water, warmth and rest.  We must also feel secure and safe.  

This newsletter, published three times a year, is one platform we use to connect with families and share top tips, advice 

and news on how to keep your children, yourself and others safe.  

If there are specific areas that you feel you would like us to explore, please do let us know.  

https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/children-and-young-adults/advice-for-parents/help-your-child-with-anger-issues/
https://www.parentkind.org.uk/blog/8719/Helping-children-develop-emotional-literacy#:~:text=%20Top%20tips%20for%20helping%20your%20child%20develop,feeling.%20In%20stories%2C%20books%20or%20TV...%20More%20


 

School of Sanctuary 
 

We are very proud to say that we are working towards the School of 
Sanctuary status. 
  
A School of Sanctuary is a school that is committed to being a safe and 
welcoming place for all, especially those seeking sanctuary. This could be 
people whose lives were in danger in their own country, who have    
troubles at home or are just looking for a space of safety. 
  
A School of Sanctuary is a school that helps its children, staff and wider 
community  understand what it means to be seeking sanctuary and to 
extend a welcome to everyone as equal, valued members of the school 
community. It is a school that is proud to be a place of safety and        
inclusion for all.  
  
There are three simple principles to being a School of Sanctuary: 
1. LEARN about what it means to be seeking sanctuary. 
2. TAKE POSITIVE ACTION to embed concepts of welcome, safety and 
inclusion within school and the wider community. 
3. SHARE your vision and achievements - be proud! 
  
Sea Mills Primary is a school where, I am sure you will agree, this is part 
of our everyday ethos and values. 
  
We celebrate our diversity and we are proud of all the cultures which 
make up our school community. We provide a welcoming environment 
for all of our children.  Our learning environment promotes equal        
opportunities for all. 
We aim to educate our children, staff and community on wider issues; 
dispelling  negative myths around asylum seekers, refugees and           
migrants. Through this, we promote social cohesion and address ideas 
around human rights and social justice, empathising with others and 
sharing what we have built together 
  
Our School of Sanctuary aims and values links closely to our Global and 
Philosophy for Children learning.  All of these links help us all to have 
our voice heard and promote active citizenship.  
  
Working towards being a School of Sanctuary involves the whole school. 
 
Our governors are fully supportive of our commitment to this ethos. 
We would welcome any suggestions or ideas parents may have to      
support us.  Please contact Mrs Randall 
  

 

 
 

Peer on Peer Abuse?  

aka  

Child on Child Abuse 

Peer-on-peer abuse includes, but is 
not limited to: 

 physical and sexual abuse 

 sexual harassment and violence 

 emotional harm 

 on and offline bullying 

 teenage relationship abuse  

 It can even include grooming     
children for sexual and criminal 
exploitation (e.g. stealing, criminal 
damage etc) 

 

Unfortunately peer on peer abuse can 
and does happen in a whole range of 
settings that children attend. However, 
it often goes unseen. It might take 
place online, for example or away 
from school e.g. in the local             
community, parks, outside shops etc.  

 

Spotting the signs and symptoms: 

 absence from school or               
disengagement from school       
activities 

 physical injuries 
 mental or emotional health issues 

 becoming withdrawn – lack of self 
esteem 

 lack of sleep 

 alcohol or substance misuse 

 changes in behaviour 
 inappropriate behaviour for age 

 abusive towards others 
 

For more information: 

Safeguarding Network   

https://safeguarding.network/safeguarding-resources/peer-peer-abuse/



